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mTOO MUCH PRAYING.

Catholic Review.
llu it ever «truck the parent» who are 

afraid of too much praying in parochial 
schools, that it may make the greateit 
difference in that eupreme hour—“th, 
hour of death"—whether the children 
have prayed much or not?

A prieet, out in the Went, telle of hi« 
experience with young men who, in the 
free and easy atmosphere of ranch-life 
soon loee all thought of prayer. '

"I have found,” he «aye, “that there 
wae always hope for the young man who 
had attended a Catholio school in early 
life. He, when ill, always wanted me 
and knew why he wanted me. It might 
have been years since he had made the 
Act of Contrition, but he knew its mean
ing. He perhaps had not been to con
fession since he made his first Commun- 
ion, but it does not require long to recall 
his early instructions to his mind. The 
case of the poor fellow, Catholic in name 
but scarcely instructed at all, is very 
diUerent and very hard. He hardly 
knows the meaning ol the Act ofContri 
lion; he is afraid of religion because he 
is ignorant of it. Many a time in pre
paring one of these poor boys for death 
in a short time, have I blessed the paro
chial school."

The consideration contained in the 
simple words of this good priest is one 
that ought to touch the hearta of all 
mothers. What can console the heart 
of a mother if her son die without the 
last sacraments, after years of careless
ness? His career may have been splen 
did, bis talents brilliant, his education 
admirable in a purely secular way—will 
all that console her when she kneels at 
his grave?

The objection of “too much praying is 
an un-Christian one made against paro. 
cbial schools. The people who make it 
use it generally to conceal some other 
motive. They think their children in 
school pray too much because [hey pray 
too little.

The parochial schools can very well 
meet any objections made to them on 
sensible and reasonable grounds. Es
pecially in the primary departments, the 
improvement is marked. If parents 
have no more valid objection to make 
than that their children ask the Mother 
of God to pray for them “now and at the 
hour of their death" too often, they had 
better close their lips in shame.

From the age of seven to that of four, 
teen, the public school system grinds 
out the pupils under it. What is the 
result? lias it produced miracles in 
“education 1" Has it made the body of 
the people more reverent, more capable 
of self-support, more frugal, more indus
trious, truer, honester ? So far, it has 
not.
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Can any critic of parochial schools hon
estly say that ary child once in them 
has not been made better by the religi
ous instruction there received ?

“Too much praying !” Tnat phrase is 
a disgraceful one in the mouth of any 
parent who loves pure, innocent, and 
reverent childhood. It betrays a shallow 
ness of thought and a poverty of religious 
feeling which even Pagans would despise. 
It ought to go out of fashion.

The Duty to be a Lady,

It is the first duty of a woman to be a 
lady. G >od breeding u good sense. Bad 
manners in women is immorality. Awk 
wardness may be ineradicable. Bashful- 
ness is constitutional. Ignorance of 
etiquette is the result of circumstances. 
All can be abandoned, and do not banish 
man or woman from the amenities of 
their kind. But sell possession, unshrink 
iug and aggressive coarseness of demeanor 
may be rBckoned as a state prison offence, 
and certainly merits that mild form of 
restraint called imprisonment for life. It 
is a shame for women to be lectured on 
their manners. It is a bitter shame that 
they need it. Wom#*n are the umpires of 
society. It is they to whom all mooted 
points should be referred. To be a lady 
is more than to be a prince. A lady is 
always in her right inalienably worthy of 
respect To a lady, prince and peasant 
alike bow. Do not be restrained. Dj 
not have impulses that need restraint. 
Do not winh to dance with the prince 
unsought; feel differently. Baeucn 
you confer your honor. Carry yourself 
so loftily that men shall look up to you 
for reward, not at you in rebuke. The 
natural sentiment of man toward woman
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is reverence. He loses a large means of ug 
grace, when he is obliged to account her yL'
a being to be trained into propriety. A | 
man’s ideal is not wounded when • woman
fails in worldly wisdom; but if in grace, in 
tact, in sentiment, in delicacy, in kindness 
she should be found wanting he receives 
an inward huit.

Horaford'a Add Phoephste
UNANIMOUS APPROVAL OF MEDICAL STAFF.

Dr. T. G. Comstock, Physician at Good 
Samaritan Hospital, St Louis, Mo , says : 
“Fur years we have used it in this hos
pital in dyspepsia and nervous disease®, 
and as a drink during the decline and in 
the convalescence of lingering fevers. It 
has the unanimous approval of our medi
cal staff. ”

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes : “I 
have been a sufferer from Dyspeps’a for 
the past six years. All the remedies 1 
tried proved useless, until Northrop 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure was brought under my notice. 
I have used two bottles with the best re
sults, and can with confidence recommend 
it to those ftfilicted in like manner. ” Sold 
by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas 
street.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exteiminator is pleasant, sure, 
effectual. If your druggist has non1 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Weighed in the Balance, but not 
found wanting. Northrop & Lyman’s

egetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
hsa been weighed in that jnet balance, the 
experience of an impartial and intelligent 
public. Both remedially and pecuniarily 
it la a success. Its «ales constantly in
crease, testimony in its favor is daily 
pouring in. The question of its efficacy 
In Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Kidney 
ailments, and for Blood Impurity, is de
cided. Sold by Harknesa & Co-, Drug
gists, Dundas street.
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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
• Catholic, and a very highly educated educated like yourself, a strange fashion 
Catholic. of ascending shove the realities of life on

the airy opinion of what you call faith. 
But such theories do not advance a pro 
fessional men—do not root a house, or 
supply the neceaiitiee much Use the ele
gancies of a home. I thought on this 
account yon would resdily enter my 
views, bnt you refuse to do so. Well, 1 
will abandon my request. I am too much 
devoted to you to allow even a diffi-rence 
like this, serious and most importent as it 
is, to weaken the love which unities onr 
hearts. Yon ladies, and yon are the very 
first amongst them all, dear-------- con
trive occasionally to introduce such ex
alted notions into your beautiful heads, 
that to remove them would he ss 
easy as to attempt to chsin the 
zephyr». or to rob the violet of its perfume. 
Well, then. In conclusion I must inform 
you that I have read your letter to the 
family. It would be Improper to deceive 
yon on the subject of my psrents' opin
ions. Their attachment to the Presby
terian faith-is great; and the idea of union 
with a Catholic, even with yon, whom 
they know »o well, and highly respect, 
darkens their countenance., and distresses 

ery much. They hive, however, 
renewed their consent, but they require 
us to be married by a Presbytcrian clergy
man. This, dear-------- , I agree with
them in asking as a tight, because it is a 
duty I owe them not to distress their 
hearts nor do violence t > their religious 
principles by permitting the ministry of a 
Catholic clergyman. As your Church, 
dear ———, does not consider such mu
rages invalid, you can have no olj action 
to thia arrangement, which will unite us 
never again to pert in life. Understand, 
dearest, that I am compelled to consider 
the ministry of a Protestant clergyman 
only indispensable to our union.

Your devoted

••uu.lly »r Not Guilty.* Some ol Hie dlselplse, therefore, you 
see understood our Saviour to say that 
they muet literally rat HU flesh and drink 
Hie blood; for, if the disciples underatoid 
him ss Protestants understand him—that 
they were merely to eat a piece of bread 
ana drink a cup of wine, none of the dU 
ciples would have made any fuse about it ? 
but, they understood Him in the literal 
sense of tb# word, and, therefore, they said :
“This is ;a hard saying." Now the disci
ples wars to be the teachers of the world.
Christ had chosen them for that purpoee 
to go all over the world, and to teach all 
nations of the earth, and it waa therefore 
all important that Hie disciple, should 
understand HU doctrine, that they should 
have a correct idea of HU doctrine; for if 
He left them In error, then He himself 
would be the cause of the whole world 
going into error. Then, if He was not 
to be understood in this manner, He wae 
bound, by all the lews of justice, to ex. 
plain Himself to HU disciples. Did he 
ao it ? No, but He insisted, more and 
mote, that It wae Hie body and blood.
And Jeans, knowing in hie heart, that HU 
diidplee murmured at thU, raid to them :
“Does thU scandalise yon ? Do vou think they were at supper, Jesus took bread in 
this U beyond my power 1 You have Hu blessed and venerable bauds, and He 
seen me giving eight to the blind, hearing ble-sed and broke, and gave to Hie disci 
to the desf, speech to the dumb, restoring plee, and said : ‘T.ke and eat : thii is Ur 
the lame, ana revivirg the dead.” Well body.’” This wae the night before lie 
now, raye Christ, if 1 can do three things, died on the cross ; the night when, for the 
why esnnot 1 also change bread and wine last time. He wae to be with HU Apostles 
into my body and into my blood. You before His death. Who shall attempt to 
believe that I bat e changed the dust of ssy that ChrUt ever spoke any tiling else 
the earth into a living man, at the creation but the truth ; who shall attempt to call 
of time, and that 1 took a rib out of into question the truth of the words of 
Adam’ebcidyandchaDgeditintoawoman. the Son ofG.d. “lake and eat,” «ays 
Now, says Christ, as it were, if 1 can He—“this is My body ; take and drink : 
change the dust of the earth into a living thU is My blood." Did He speak the 
man, and a bone into a living woman, why truth at that time I Why, of course He 
cm not I also change bread and wine into did, Const ever snoke the truth, for He is 
My body end blood ? Truth itself. If then Christ «poke the

“If then," says Chrht, “you shall see truth, the Catholic doctrine is the true
the Son of man, ascend up where He was one. If you say, it was not His body and
before ; it is the spirit that quickeneth, blood, then, my dear friends, you give 
the flesh psofit nothing. Toe worde that the lie to Jesus. And where is the man 
ihsve spoken to you ere spirit and life.” who has the dating insolence and the dar- 
obey are realities—not dead figuie», rot ing blasphemy to accuse the Son of the 
dead remembrances. "The woids that 1 Living God of a lie. 
have spoken to VvU are spirit and life; Will you, my dear Protestant friends 
but there are some among you that believe give the lie to Je us I Do you believe in 
not,’ for He knew who they weie that Jesus Christ? 
did not believe and who would betray “1 do,” you say.
Him. \ ou see, Christ puts those who do Do you believe what He says ?
not believe what He teaches, on a level “I do not," you tay.
with .Judas. And he said, therefore ; “1 Then if you do not believe in Jesus, you
say to you that no man can come to Me, are not Christians. Do not be talkinu 
unless it be given to him by the Father.” any more about Christ, and do not he 
oime of the disciples could not believe talking any more about the Bible, for you 
what Christ said, and they left Him, and do not believe in either Throw overboard 
Christ never called them hack ; but turn- all Christianity, or become converts to the 
ing to the twelve Apostles, He said : “Will Catholic faith. You cannot believe in 
you also go away ? Will you also abandon Jeaus and the Bible and hold on to your 
me, because I teach a doctrine that y ou do Protestantism, and deny that Christ spoke 
not understand ?" And Simon Peter, the the truth, lie did speak the truth : He 
first I ope, answered Him : “Lord, to said it was His body, and it was Ilia blood 
whom .hall we go ?” My God says he, if and to say it is not" His body and blood is 
we cannot take Thy woid who. e word then giving Hun the lis. 
shall we take ? We have known and we ' X ,w ibis doctrine of the Catholic faith 
have believed Thou art the Son of the is as old a, Christiinity itself. It his been 
living God, and therefore, says Peter, we believed from the beginning of the Cbris- 
be levs it, because Thou, ihe Sun of the tian world, before Protestantism 
living God, lui'h said it. We believe it, iuto the world You have onlv to read 
says 1 eter, in the name of all the rest of the woiks of St. Ambrose and" St. John 
the Apostl.e, whether we understand it or Chrysostom, and they are referred to by 
n0j* J ui d) God, Thou infallible Truth Protestants also, as men of great learning 
and \\ isiium, Inou hast said it, and we of ixraordinary sanctity. These men

ivVn lt- - - .... have written whole books, fifteen and six
Well, is it not a reasonable thing to he- teen hundred years ago, on the Real Pres 

neve, my Protestant friends, what God ence of Jesus Christ in the Adorable 
T.’î.n . , Sacrament of the Eucharist, and 1 think
Did the Apostles believe as we do—did G d lliat many of our Protestant friends 

the pnmiltve Christians believe as we do ? believe in the Bible, and that many Pro- 
They did; they believed that it was the testants are giving up their heresy and 
real body and blood of Christ. their error, and are admitting now tie

•Where is your proof?" doctrine of the Catholic Church, and
J lie Bible is my pioof. \ ou will take in Germany, ai d in spite of all the perse- 

nothing but the Bible, and so you inu-t cution against the Catholic Cnurch, under 
have the Bible. Bismarck, hundreds and hundreds of

I will now read from bt. Paul’s Epistle Lutherans, hundreds of learned men, of 
to the Corinthians—First Epistle and ability and wealth, are coming over to the 
tenth chapte:—where tv . Paul exhorts the Catholic Church—Protestant ministers 
Christians to lead holy lives; and he gives among them. And in E-inland l ow 
them, as a motive, that they ihould lead many Protestant ilergy, within the last 
holy lives, because they were permitted forty five years line been converted to 
to receive the body and blood of .Jesus our Holy Faith ? Not lees than two thou.
Lbiiet. (10th chap. 14th verse ) .“Where- sand five hundred. By what 1 By read- 
fore, my dearly beloved, flee from the iug those books that were written sixteen 
service of idols. I speak as to wise men. hundred years ago, in Latin and Greek 
lunge you yourselves, what I say." by our holy ancestoie of the Faith, and

1 leave it to your own j idgment—you which contain the Catholic doctrine pre- 
are wt e mea—vou are intelligent men. cisely as it is to day. “We have been led 
Is it not fair ? Is it not reasonable, that astray—we have been separated from 
yon should 11/ from the service of idol-, mother, the original Church; we have 
and from everything that is sinful, donewron; . we have gone into the way 
because, said he, “The cup of blessiog, of eternal perdition,and we mustgo back,” 

f 1v Lt* ft n°t the Conmmuiuu they Bay, Hundreds aud thousands are
of the blood of (Jurist, and the bread which coming back at the present day to the 
we break, is it not the Communion of the Catholic Church, in Germany, in Eue- 
body of the bird ?" I read it, as it is in land, and in the United States. Many 
the I rotestant Bible. 1 ou see, St. Paul men, who were once Protestant ministers, 
takes it for granted that they all believed are now Catholic priests, and etveial of 
it, aud that, therefore, they should lead them are Catholic bishops, and even car 
pure and holy live», because they were diuals, because they were men of intelli 
daily permitted to receive the body and gence, men of learning and education ; 
the blood of Jesua Chriet. they were not carried away by blind tire-

And m the 11th chapter of the same judice ; they did not follow the road of 
Epistle to the Corinthians, St» Paul says, the vulgar crowd, 
after instructing them to receive worthily; “I hate Catholicity, anyhow,"you sav.
I have received from the Lord, that The Jews hated Jesus Christ, and that 

which 1 also deliver unto you, that the did not save them. And so you hate the 
Lurd Jesus, the night, in which lie was Catholics any how, and that is not going to 
betrayed took bn a i and giving thanks, take you to heaven. Let me tell vou 
broke aud said : “lake ye and eat—this that. When you are in eternity you will 
is my bony, which shall be delivered for remember it, and then you will sav “Ah’
Jou* lhis tor a commemoration of that I had taken the advice of that old 
Me. Hus cup, or chalice, is the new tea- man,” but then it will be too late, for 
lament of my blood. This do ye, as often when you are once in that “lock up” 
as you t-hall drink for a commemoration, there is no getting out of it. Of course,
°r|1Mi!UrîUury nf ?l6;” .1 • . lhere ia E0 use of j-king about these

‘ Uh i my Protestant friend, “that ex- things. It is a very serious matter, and 
plains all. Do this m remembrance of you have a soul to save. Save that soul,
Me. Do what ? ‘Take aud eat,’ sijs and the only way to do so is by the true 
Christ, ihts is my body—take aud drius, religion, and no religion established by 
this Is My blood, and do this in remem- man can do that. Therefore, 1 would 
Uran ie ol Ms.’ Do what in remembrance recommend to alt of you to pray fervently 
of Me f lake nod eat;*l'hie is my body,’ to God to draw you into the right path, 
and drink Ihtsismy blood.’’ Get the bgoks which I have recommended

Jleit is the s iphtstry of our Protestant —the three books we call the set. Head 
friends, in their explanation of the Bible, them and study them, that you may he 
Christ did not ray : Take this bread in able to understand the doctrine of the 
remembrance of Me ; take this wine In Catholic religion.
remembrance of Me. Butheeaid: “Take When I gave a mission at S», Joseph's 
and eat : this i« My body" and “lake and Church in Brooklyn, N. Y„ lhere 
drink ; this is my blood,” and do this eat- young Virginian who went to his preacher 
ing of My body, aud this drinking of My and said to him : “You must answer the 
blond, in remembrance of Me. He did questions contained in this pamphlet of 
not say, take a sup of wine, aud a piece Father Damen, aud if you do not do so to 
of bread, and remember Me; but Ha said, my satisfaction, 1 am going over to the 

lake and eat; tins is My body, and take Catholic religion,” and he proposed the 
and drink . this is My blood." Remem- questions. "Well," said the preacher, 
oer Me; as often as you shall eat My flesh “you must not be thinking about these 
and drink My blood-remember My suf- things-do not bo bothering your head

Thï.V11 . • lVlt.n' 1 • I-, *büllt them." “Well," says the young Dear Miss------------ : I most candidlyIbis m precisely the exp anation which man, “I am not going to damn my soul— acknowledge that your letter has greatly 
U ï Q, n6 Jc,u' 1 muel know the trulllt end 1 ’“ant you to disappointed me. I thought that your su-

vifn'îi.iii Üî*sî' a j’ As often as prove tome the truth.” “Well,” says perior intelligence had risen shove «11 
chalice vnn .h.llï18.hr!îd’,hnj dfi,nk, ‘i" Ehe Pte,ch«ri "[cannot do that, and there those sntique and musty opinions, whose 
Lord u/til ‘he de*lh ol ‘he is no man in the world that can doit." proper period was the middle ages, and
her tha’ jMth oTnhh,i^,0-v*bl remem- Wall, then," says he, "good-bye to you, their proper locality in Spain. I have 

the death of Christ, whenever you I shall become a Catholic," and he became now and then observed among Cathnlies,

take your Holy Communion. “Where 
fora, whosoever shall eat this breed and

shall be guilty of the profanation of tbs 8et •* he *c«t where he could get it. I 
body nnd blood of Jesus ray, then, get my lectures, and tesd them

Bo», my Protestant friend, how can I attentively, and take them to your 
profane the body and blood of Jesus, prenehet end rak him to refute them, end 
when the body end blood of Jesus are refute them to your istisfaetion, snd if he 
not there »t sll ? It must be there, or I do” not satisfy you, corns to ms end 1 
cannot profane it. If you would give the will make you sure of the truth.
Bible the proper construction, you would 
have to acknowledge it is the body and 
blood, bet you deceive yourself in en 
incorrect construction. “Bet let e men 
prove himself, end so let him eat of the 
breed, end drink of tke chalice ; for he 
that catetb and drinketh unworthily, 
eatelh and drinketh judgment to himself, 
not respecting the body of the Lord." I 
eat, rays St Psul, my own damnation, 
for I eat and drink unworthily, because I 
d ) not respect the body and blood of 
Jtsus there !

Now let me cril year attention 
more to the words of the Institution of 
Jesus Christ, recorded in Bt. Matthew, 26 h 
chapter and L’6.h verse : “And whilst

■he stool at the bar or J astlee,
; A creator» wae and wild,
1» form too email for a woman,

Io features loo old for a emld ; 
ret a loot eo worn and palheUe 

Waa eta raped on her pale young face,
It «earned long rears oreulfarlQg 

Must here left that elleni t

"X?SL1S3rÿ etsas».-be her
“la- “Mery Maguire. If yoe please, air." 

•And roar age ?" “I a in turned fifteen." 
Well. Mery," nnd then from a paper 
He sl ,w y ned gravely reed- 

"You are charged here—I am aorry to ray

race.

ORE OF GOIHB HEROINES.
With etenllng three loavee of bread.

HOW A VIRTUOUS AMD ACCOMPLISHED
yuuku Woman lost her lovrr

“You look not Uh# on offmder,
_And 1 nope that you een show 
The charge to be false. Now tall me 

Are yon guilty of tble or not"
A passionate buret of weeping 

, Was nt first her eole reply, 
■utahedrled her tear» In a moment, 

And looked in the judge's eye—
“I will tell

No one can reed the* genuine letters, 
without feeling a glow of euthueiaem at 
the noble epiiit of moral heroiem mini- 
fueled by the young lady. Such examplee 
are rare in onr days.M,r.th.,,.0.Ud,£7tit.,erpl,<i^d.

And my little brothers and sletere 
W-re hungry and ashed me for bread, 

At grei 1 earned tt for them,
By wording herd nil day,

And somehow the time» were hard, sir. 
And the wore all fell away.

I.once
Y [The mutual regard 

which I am so happy to know exists be
tween us, and the exchange of sacred vows 
which I ardently expect will be the result 
before long, give me courage to consult 
with you on a euhj -ct which is of the first 
importance, and one which my relatives 
are pressing on my attention. Amongst 
the obstacles to happiness, there sre none 
eo likely to produce discontent as a want 
of union in religious sentiment. If we 
offer our devotions at the same altar in 
religion, as well as love, you must be
aware, dear-------- , that it will cement in
a wonderful degree out hearts. Do you 
think, then, thstyon could worship with 
me in the Presbytirisn or any Protestant 
church ? In our happy country all religi
ons are alike, aud your good sense must 
assure you that forma of faith are of email 
importance, provided our lives be virtu- 
ous. Moreover, dearest, iu marriage we 
must not overlook those lees senti 
mental but more solid considerations 
which have reference to the prosperous 
c indition of worldly comfort and re-pec- 
tability. There is, as you are aware, a 
very deep root of antipathy to the faith in 
which, without any fault of yours, you 
have been educated, and it would seriously 
interfere with my successful pursuit of 
business were I to contract su cluse an in 
timacy with a person professing Roman 
Catholicism,

Should yon resolve, however, as I have 
no doubt yon will, to worship the 
God, only in another Church, we will both 
acquire a sympathy and rcgaid the con
sequences of which will be truly desirable 
and most propitious to our welfare. 1 
know that, in a matter like this, you will 
wish to consult your friends, though their 
consent you know, is not at all imperative ; 
yet, in < rder that you may do eo with 
freedom, 1 give you my full oneent to 
make known my sentiments privately or 
publicly, as you may thi ik proper. 
Though you may call this a husiuess letter 
—it is eo different from our ueutl corres
pondence— and laugh at my seriousness, 
yet I shall expect your answer with great 
anxiety, in the meantime my heart is 

y ours, and your image is dagu 
typed upon it indelibly Ly love’s own 
warm impress, and wiili his fidelity to the 
original.

Believe me, dearest — 
yours, in life aud death,

Dear -------- : I received your letter
just ten minutes since, and my judgment 
tells me to answer at once, without anv 
consultation, because none is needed. 
When you asked me to give you my heart 
and its affections I consented, becau-e I 
admirtd and respected aud loved; but! 
did nut at the same time agree to sur 
render to you my soul anu its eternal 
hopes. Hid you asked me to make such 
a sacrifice as that, I would have refused 
not only you, but an Archangel, could 
any such bright spirit propound a like
question to me. Remember,dear-------- ,
that religion with us Catholics is not an 
opinion at all—it is far more, even, than 
a logical conviction—it is Faith, which is 
grand and powerful in proportion to the 
divinity in which it trusts. Such is my 
idea of Faith, but I do not pretend to be
a theologian. Now, dearest -------- , I
could not, without a horrible contempt 
for myself, surrender God to win t hm- 
band even as accomplished as yon, and 
the only one to whom I have plighted 
vows of love. I would he guilty of 
an enormous crime if I 
pretend to a (-inversion in which my 
understanding and heart had no part". 
Every idea ol honor which I have learned 
forbids such a prostration of my charac 
ter. You could not even respect me 
yourself could I be so easily induced to 
desert my hopes of heaven. Could I be 
faithless to God and faithful to man ? I
knew, dear-------- , that you did not agree
with me in my religions sentiments, but 
I never thought of requiriog from you 
such a heavy obligation as you would 
impose upon me.

But I must argue the question with 
you; for though you are a lawyer, I am 
not afraid of entering into a little contro 
versy with yon; so now look grave, for I 
am going to lecture you. You say, dear
-------- , that “in our happy countrv all
religions are alike." Well, granted; why, 
then, can’t you relinquish yours and jam 
mine ?

Wou'dn’t that be as reasonable as for 
me to relinquish mine and profess yours ) 
But you place it on the ground of expe
diency—on the unpopularity of our 
Church. Well, you need not change 
yours; you would do wrong to abandon 
your creed and unite with mine, unless 
you firmly believe in it. As for the smiles 
of worldly prosperity, though I would not 
uselessly disregard them, yet a true born 
American, with a proper estimate of her 
honor, would prefer the rags of poverty, 
sooner than clothe with silks a dishonored 
and violated conscience. Your own good 
sense and enlightened mind will convince
you, dear-------- , that I am right; and I
am confident that your reply, which I will 
expect with anxiety, as you do this, will 
remove this thin mist from the bright eyes 
of love, whose light 1 hope will ever beam 
gracious in our lives.

Dearest

“I could get 
Toe we «thi

ore emp’ovment, 
as bitter cofd ;

The voting ones cried and abtvered— 
Little Jobnnle'e but four years old— 

Bo what wa« I to do air f
itlty. bat do not ondemn I

no m 
er w me V

I am «uiiiy, bnt do not c 
»k. ob, waa It eteeling 
e bread to live to thei’ The bra give to them?"

Every man In the conrt-room, 
^Orey beard and thonihtleae inghtleaa youth, 

new, aa he looked u pnu her,
Tnat the prisoner apake ine rath. 

Ou» of their pooeele came kerchiefs, 
Out from their eyes sprung tears, 

Arid out from old faded wallets, 
Treasures hoarded foryeara.

Th* J i(Ife-S fane was aatudy,
The strangest yon ever saw.

As he cleared hie throat aud murmured 
Himetblngabout lbs law.

Fur one so learned In such matters.
Ho wl-e In dealing with men.

He seemed on a simple question,
Horely puaeled Jast then.

IV.B-it no one blamed him or 
When at last these wordi 

'The sentence of this young p 
1- for the present deferred"

And no one blamed him or wondered, 
When he went to btr and emlle-i,

And tenderly 1-d from thenourt room,
H-on self, the “guilty" child.

—“Sunday Democrat."

wondered.
■ were neard ; 

rtsooer
----------- , E q :
Dear Sit : “I shall not ask you to do 

any violence to the religious principles of 
your parents," nor will I consent to have 
any otlsred to mine. When I consented 
to marry you, 1 was not aware that your 
father and mother, with “their religious 
principles" were included In the agree
ment. The care which you have not to 
offsnd your parents cannot be greater than 
that which 1 must observe not to offend 
God.

TRANbl’BSTAKTIlTIOK.

Christ took Bread and Wi»e and 
< hanged Them into Ills Body and 
Blood The tone of your letter betrays the epiiit 

of your love. It is not a rosy spirit, as 
poets and lovers have described it, but a 
spirit hedged round with thorns. I think, 
sir, as I am still free, I had better remain 
so. You will find some one who will 
readily consent rot to “do violence to the 
religious principles of your parents ” If I 
consented, sir, to be a slave before marri
age, by surrendering my rights of consci
ence, I feel quite satisfied that I would 
deserve to be something worse than a slave 
after marriage. I had little thought that 
this would lie the finale of so many pleas
ant days, words and letters If you should 
feel it as much as I do (for I cate not to 
coLcialmy emotions), you can have re- 
course to that world which you fear so 
much, for consolation As for me, 1 will 
try to forget a love which was eo unworthy 
that it refused to be appeased except by 
the sacrifice of honor and conscience.

No more from 
Yours, etc.

1HK DOCIBIKE OF THE REAL FBESEXCE 
i F OUB DIVINE LORD IN THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT PROVED 111 FATHER DAMEN 
FROM TUE BIBLE.

Coriat saya, “My 11-sh is food indeed." 
“1 b, lieve it," esvi the Catholic, aud the 
1’rotestant says, “1 do not." Christ says, 
“H , b'ood ia drink iml .-ed," in truth and' 
ri ality. • 1 believe it," saya the Catholic 
and the i'ro'estant says," “Lord Jesuq 
allow me to differ with you. You say it 
id 3 our fl :eh, now allow me to differ with 
311U. You sav it is yout blood, nowallow 

lo differ with you, and I hope you will 
not take it as an insult. Allow me to tell 
you, it is only bread and wine." Sa, the 
Prutee'aut leligion teaches precisely the 
contrary of what Jesus says.

Now, who is the Bible Christian ? It is 
theC.lholic, who says ; “Yes, my Saviour, 
it is Tnv fl«h and it ii Thy blood. It is 
the C'a holic who is the Curietian.

The Protestant says “the Bible is my 
fat h ; the Bible is my teacher." And the 
Bib e says : “If there be any man sick 
among you, let him c.ill in the priest of 
the Cnu-ch, and lot him pray over him, 
anointing him with oil iu the name of thé 
L-rd.” Hire ia ilia cimmaud of the 
Bihle, that the priest mustcime to the 
si, k man and anoint him with oil. Do 
you believe that, my Protestant friend ?

"O'a ! no, sir, 1 do not believe any such 
superstition ai that."

ltrt the Bible says you must.
‘ Oh ! well, we cannot follow the Bible 

a I the time," says my Protestant friend.
Wnere is the Protestant who calls in the

ever erreo-

to be ev er

What Woman Van Bo.

even Woman need not become a coarse, noie 
brawling politician in order to be useful; 
nor weir pantaloons, nor try to unrex 
herself generally. She cannot, if she tries, 
get out of tke place for which God made 
her. The old hen can’t crow, work at it 
as hard as she will.

As a wife and mother, woman can make 
the fortune and happiness of her husband 
and children; and if she did nothing else, 
surely this would be sufficient destiny. 
By her thrift, prudence and tac», she can 
secure to her partner and to herself a 
competence in old age, no matter how 
small their beginning or how adverse a fate 
may be theirs. By her cheerfulness she 
can restore her husband’s spirit, shaken 
by the anxiety of business. By her ten
der ctre she esn often restore him to 
health, if disease has overtasked his power. 
By her counsel and love she can win him 
from had c mipanv, if temptation in an 
evil hour has led him astray. By her 
examples, her precepts, and her sex'a 
insight into character, she can mould her 
children, however adverse their disposi
tion, into noblemen and women. And, 
hy leading in nil things a true and beauti
ful life, she can refine, elevate, and spirit
ualize all who come within reach; so that, 
with others of her sex omulating and 
assisting her, she can do more to regen
erate the world than all the statesmen or 
reformers that ever legislated.

She can do much, alas ! ptrhaps more, 
to degrade man, if the chooses to do it. 
Who can estimate the evil that 
has the power to do ? As a wife, she 
ruin herself hy extravagance, folly or 
want of affection. She can make a demon, 
or an outcast, of a man, who might other
wise become a good member of society. 
She can bring bickering, strife and discord 
into what might be a happy home. She 
can change the innocent babes into vile 
men, and even into vile women. She can 
lower the moral tone of society itself, and 
thus pollute legislation at the spring head. 
She can, in fine, become an instrument of 
evil instead of an angel of good.

Instead of making flowers of truth, 
purity, beauty and spirituality spring up 
in her footsteps, till the earth smiles with 
a loveliness that is almost celestial, she can 
transform to a black and arid desert, 
covered with the scorn of all evil passion, 
and swept by the bitter blast of everlasting 
death.

This is what women can do for the 
wrong as well as for the right. Is her 
mission a little one ? Has she no worthy 
work, as has become the cry of late ? Man 
may have a harder task to perform, a 
rougher road to travel, but he has 
loftier or more influential than woman's.

priest in lime of sickness that he may 
anoint the sick person with oil ? You see 
you do not f jllow the Bible, my dear 
Piotestant friend; you do not take the 
B hie for your guide or teacher.

The B hie also says, vou must confess 
y. ur sine—St. James, Filth Chapter. Do 
y oil do that ? Do you c nfees your sins ?

“Why, do you think I am such a sim- 
p'eton as that?" answers my Protestant

But the Bible says so, my dear friend. 
Heie you go against the Bible again.

The Bible eai s also that you must fait. 
Christ says : “1 have given you an exam 
pie, that aa l have dote, you do in like 
mai net." Christ fasted. Do you fast ?

“Of course riot.”
The Bible tells us, that the apostles 

fasttd, even after Chnst had gone—Tbir- 
temlb Chapter of the Acts of the Apos
tles We read of the Saviour fasting and 
piaxing. Do you fast I

"O ! no, we do nut fast.”
Well, then, you do not follow the Bible, 

“U al csi you do penance,” s tys the Saviour 
of the world, “you shall uli perish.’’ It is 
commanded in the Bible, and yon soy you 
follow the Bible. Christ himself fasted 
forty dive aud foity rights, aud the apos
tles fasted. Hare again you go against 
the Bible, my dear Protestant fnends, 
ami iq many other matteis you reject the 
Bible,

And now let us return to the subject 
of this lecture that is, Transubetintiali .n.

“For my flesh,” says Jesus, “is meat in- 
deid, aud my blood is drink indeed. He 
that eatelh my flesh, and drinketh lny 
blood abideth iu Me, and I in Him. As 
the living Father hath sent me, at.il 1 live 
by the Father, so he that eatelh Me, the 
same also shall live by Me.” He does 
not say, he that cateth the remembrance 
of Me, or he that eatelh the ligure of Me, 
bat he says he that eateth Me. You say,’ 
my dear Protestant friends, you do ’ 
believe in mysteries. Well now, I think 
it is a very great mysterious thing to eat 
the figure of a thing, I would like to 
a man eat Ilia figuiu of a thing. 1 do not 
beli.ve there is any one who could do that, 
for it would be pretty haid to know how 
to go about it, Yes, my dear friends, 1 
think that is a very mysterious thing.

“He that eateth Me,” says Christ, 
“the same also shall live by Me. This is 
the bread that came down from Heaven, 
and he that eateth this bread shell live 
forever. Many, therefore, of His disci
ples hearing it, said : “This is a hard say
ing, and who can believe it,”'

our

were even to

woman
can

was a
not

see
none

Yours truly,
Imitation

Is sometimes called the sincere form of 
flattery. This may account for the num
ber of imitations of the original and only 
positive corn cure—Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. All such fail to possess 
equal merit, so when purchasing get the 
genuine “Putnam’s." Safe, sure atd 
painless, AU druggists.
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